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THE GREAT LESSON OF THE \VAR.

It has been said that war is a great educator? Why such a mode of instruction ehould be necessary in the moral government of the world finite :reason may never
be able to fully comprehend. We must accept the fact. God speaks to man in all the
great revolutions and convulsions of socitty as clearly as he did to Moses in the burn•
ing bush, and he means that man shall hear. Bach great event contains a lesson,
which he alone reads rightly who takes it and makes it his guide. 'The great American Rebellion constitutes one of the turning points of the centuries; it marks an epoch
in human affairs; it serves as a milestone on the great highway of human progress. It
is prolific in lessons which it becomes us to heed, and many of which will be more
clearly read in the light of coming time, but it contains one lesson which constitutes,
as it were, the very woof running through the whole web of events which the mighty
loom of war has woven, and it is to this lesson as deduced from a consideration of
the causes, coineidences, and compensations of the Rebellion that I desire to call your
attention on the present occasion.
.
In what I sht\11 say to you upon this subject it is my desire to aveid, as far as pos~ible, any allusion to political parties or particular individuals, and itis the more unnecessary that I should make such allusion for the reason that I regard these as mere
secondary causes; instruments, as it were, of higher principles 1hat lie above and back
of all party :neasares or personal action. I should as little think I had done justice
to this great subject by a denanciation of these more apparent causes of the rebellion,
as I should eswem the minister of the Gospel to have discharged his duty by denouncing the treachery of Judas Iscariot, instead of elueidating those great principles which
made the sacrifice of . the Son of God a necessity, and the treachery of the apostle but
one link in a chain of sequences of which the other end was bound fast to the eternal
purposes of the Creator. If I allude, then fore, to either political parties or particular
individuals it will be incidentally, aod because of thdr so inseparable connection with
the logic ·or events as to render it impossible to totally ignore them.
Before proceeding, however, to a consideration of 1he causes whi~h produced the re. hellion, it may not be unprofitable to advert to two peculiarit·es which stamp this rebellion as sui gene:r is; ualike anything that has ever preceded it in human hia.tory.
The first peculiaritv is to be found in the fact that its authors have never been agreed
among themselves as to the causes which produced it, and have never given to the
world any statement of the grievances which induced them to attemp_t the overthrow
of a government which was as much their creation as ours. This fact has not escaped
the attention of intelligent men abroad, and we accordingly find a Scotch paper about
a year since commenting upon ;tin this language:
"Abundance has been written and said by the Confederate Congress and their agents,
but never have the wrongs which caused them to take up arms been written down aud
submitted to the judgment oftbe world. About this time four years ago they suddenly
went into Rebellion. They had, it is to be prernmed, some reasons for doing so; some
wrongs that could only-thus be righted; what wue they? They have been fighting these,
four year, and have never yet given the world the plain reason why? We in this country
gave a very good reason at the time we expelled James II and welcomed William of
3
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Orange. The Awerice.n~, when they entered on their war of independence issued a
masterly manifesto which everybody & cknowltdgts to have been a sufficient justification
of their conduct. The Hungarians and Pole~, in their abo1 tive efforts after the attainment of freedom had, and gave to the world a statement of grievances which f~w people
will deoy was a tolerablll justification of 1heir cc,nduct. But the world has been looking in vain for a statement of C, nfeder.te grievanc~s. I t is a miser.ible thing that
these men, with all the ~ympathy ttey possess here and elsewhere, and with the assurances that there is every disposition ou the part of multitucles in our upper and middle
classes to give them a most favorable hearing, have never ventured to set down in
plain language what is their g rievance, and what they are fighting for; the fact is, they
dare not."
The other peculiarily of the American Rebellion is to be found in the fact that it is
the first in human history against established government, directly and professedly in
favor of human slavery. 1 id £bi, assertion need corrobor ,tion it will be made abundantly manifest by a glance at the declared causes of scme of the prii,cipal revolutions
that have hitherto convulsed society. The cause of the rebellion of the tribes oflsra:il
against the rule of Jeroboam is succinctly told by the ins;iired hiotorian; how rt>jecting
the counsels of the old men who had stood around his father's throne, aod listening to
fast young Israel, he declared, "My little finger shall be thicker than my fatber's loins,
for whereas my father put a heacvy yoke upon you, I will put more to your yoke;
my father chastised you with whips, bnt I will chastise yon with scorpions.'' What
caused the lllemorable struggle of the Greeks against the Ottoman power in 1821,
which enlisted thQ sympathies of Byron, and made the old Seni.te Chamber of the
United Stat~s ring with the eloquence of Clay urging upon our Government the recognition of the righteousness of the Greek cause? Let the historian make answer,
"They rebelled againet a a'ark and deeply cherished wrong that the Greek nation felt
as they looked back upon ages of plunder, poverty, and oppression. The scenes before
their.eyes harrowed up their souls; their fields successiv~ly stripped of their harvests;
their Hocks and herds driven off to satiate the appetites of strRRgers; their sons forced
into foreign wars; their daughters selected as the victims o(privilcged lust; tbeir temples and shrines piled in rni_ns, and their religion reudr red the object of mockery and
scorn. As they brooded over these things they made up their minds at last to peri~h
rather than submit longer to exactions so cruel and degradation so painful."
The Eogli.sh revolution of 1640 was i,roduced by the encroachments of kingly power
upon the rights of the people, and piivileges of the Ilonse of Commons, in layi"g taxes
without the consent of Parliament, in dissolving the Parliament for dariog to remonstrate, and in the establishment of tribunals wholly oependent upon the favor of the
crown ; in which conflict "great coustitatiooal rights were for the fi.rst time settled and
the human mind put upon the right traok to recover the only liberty worth having."
The revolution of the same people at a later period against the government of James
the If, resulted from an attempt on his part to subvert the religion of the people and
revive in England the horrors of the I nqusition.
The Swiss rebellion of 127 3 was caused by the tyrannical nets of Lhe Austrian governors, who, to curry favor with their master Albert, I, practistd eYery species of ve;xatious perse cutions, until the tyranny of Gessler provoked the vengeance of Williani
Tell, and kindled the flames of a civil war that conrnmed every vestige of the Austrian
despotism.
The Belgian 1evolution of 1830 was the result of an attempt on the part of the Dutch
king, William of Holland, to overthrow the ancient constitution of Belgium. "He
abolished the constitutional right of trial by jury. He substituted his owu arbitrary
de~rees for the Jaws of the land; imposed taxes without the consent of the people; con-
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ferred 1he honor., civil and milita ry, on the natives of Holland ; removed tbe courts of
law to the Hague, and sulastituted the Dutch language which fow Belgians could understand for their own in all legal proceedings."
The Hungarian revolt of 1848 was produced by the assaults of A.ust,ian d~spotism
upon the free const.tution of Hungary, and its attempted destruction of all the cherished
rii:hts of the people.
The causes "'hicb produced tbe revolution of oar fathers against the British government, are clearly set forth in our Declaration of Independence, and constitute in the
eyes of tbe nations an am pie justification.
Perhaps, however, the most remarkable s truggle in all history is that of the N ether.
lauds in the 16th century, whether measured by the dreadful odds with which t-h e people
contended, the suffering they endured, the sacrifices tbey made, the principles in•olved,
or the extraordinary prolongation ot the struggle. It-is an inviting topic of considerat ion,
hut time forbida more than a pas,ing glance. It was the resnlt of an attempt 011 the part of
Philip IT, to stifle the spirit of free inquiry which 'the discovery of printing and the religious reformation bad infused into the German mind. The horrible persecutiou und.r
which so many had sank had produced at la; t its inevitable result. '' Fertilized by all
this innocent blood the soil of the Netherlands became as a wa1, red garden i ,, which
liberty, civil and religious, was to flouri-h perennially." The most my time will permit
i~ a brief reference to the bloody edict of 1550. " K o one," says thi6 edict, ''shall print,
write. copy, buy, sell, or give in churches. streets or other places any book or writing
ma1e by Ma rtin Luther, John E~olampadius, Ul,ich Zwinglius, Martin BucH, Jobn
Calvin, or other he retics. Moreover, we forbid all lay person·• to converse or dispute
, oncerning the Holy Scriptures, openly or secretly, or to read, t · ach, or expound 1he
S criptures nnless they have duly stndi&d theology or beeu approved by some 1enowned
University, or to preach secretly 01· openly, or to entertain any of the opinions of the
a bove mcntiooed heretics, on pain-should any one be fou nd to have contrarnned any
one of 1he point~ above mentioned-as pertnrbators of our state and general quiet
to be punished in the following manner : That such perturbators are to be 1,xecuted,
to wit: The men with the sword and the wom-n to be bu, ied alive, if tbey d-, not per•
oi.;t in their errors ; if they do pe rsist in tbem tbey are to b~ executed with llre. Fur• ther, we forbid all persons to lodge, cotertain, furn ish with food, fire, or clothing, or
01herwise to favor any one holden, or notoriously suspe~ted of being a heretic, and any one
failing to dee ounce any such we ordain shall he liable to the above mentioned punishmeats." The edict further provides, ·' That if any person, being not convic1cd of error,
but greatly suspec ted thereof, aud therefore condemned by the spiritna\ judge to abj ure
such heresy, or by the secular magistrate to make public fine and reparation, shall
again become sospected or tainted with heresy, although it slwuld nut appear that lte
has contravened oi·violated any one of tlte abooe mentioned commands, nevertheless we
do will and ordain that such person shall be considered as relapsed, and &s such shall
be punished with loss of life and property without any hope of moderation or mitigation
of the above mentioned pe nalties." And in order to ensure a plentiful sapply of victims it was further ordained that the informer, in case of a conviction, s hould be entitled to a share of the property of the accused, and that if any man being present at
,my secret r.ooventicle should afterwards come forward and betray his fellow members
of the congregation, h@ shall receive full pardon. Tbeie citations from this infamous
and bloody edict, which Philip had determined should supplant the free constitutions
of the State of the Netherlands which contained ample provisions for the protection of
the lives, liberties, and even the property of the citizen$, may serve to show the nature
of the struggle and the principles it involved.
And now, in regard t o these revolutions, it is apparent that one spirit pervaded them
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all. They were the result of the inspiration of the spirit of Freedom, they were tbe
struggles of the many against the few, of_liberty against op, ression, of principle against
prerogative. They were the convulsive throhbings of the great heart of civilization in
its struggle upward through the mists and darkness of the centuries; the fitful flashes
of the spirit of liberty like the Borealis along the horizon of the ages in her attempt to
pierce the clouds that shrouded the world.
These instances, of many that might be adduced, abundantly confirm the truth , f
my assertion as to the psculiarities of the American Rebellion, and lead us to anticipate
a priori that it was the offspring of motives that its authors dare not disclose. In order,
therefore, to understand cl.arly ju! t what produced it, it is necessary to tal,e a review
of our past history, and we shall discover that it was the direct and inevi1able result
of two totally irreconcilable and i ncompatible principles or forms of civilization stru~gling for supremacy, that the conflict was on~, which however it might have been
accelerated or retarded by particular measures or pecnliar combinations of circumstancee, must have come sooner or later in the.,yery nature of things. The conflict is
an old one. It has been going on in some form and upon some arena ever since the
f..11 of man. Reduced to the simplest form <)f expression it is the conflict of right and
wrong, truth and error, good and evil. It is the same conflict in which the Son of Man
contended single-handed with the Devil in the wildernesss, and it is destined to con•
tinue until "the great day of God Almighty" shall witness the triumph of the right,
the dispersion of error's ho3ts, and the binding of the King of Evil with a ehai11 forged
rn the fires of Almighty wrath. The principles involved in this conflict a.re precisely
the same which have deluged a thousand battle-fields wi1h blood, in which every nation
has been compelled in the Providence of God to bear a p <rt, noble or ignoble. They
wer/l transported together to the virgin soil of the New World in the year 1680. It is
one of the most remarkable coincidences in all history, that in the same year in which
the Mayflower coursed her way over the bounding billows of the Atlantic bearing a
seed which, planted on the barren rock of Plymouth, was to p~oduce the greeoest and
palmiest growth of civilization that ever blessed the world, another vessel whi~h
might have been appropriately named "The Ni~htshade," was cleaving her way we~tward through the same blue .- waves, bearing in ht r hold a seed which planted
in the r ich lowlands of tbe J i1mes river was to produce the rankest growth of barbarism that ever cursed the earth. With what wonder must the angels in Heaven h~ve
gazed upon the spectacle, and with what strange emotions must they have listened as
from the one
'
"'l'hcre w·as hea:rd n. song o'er tlto chiming soa,
A mingled breathing of grief and gleo.
Man1 s voice unbroken by slglls wa-. t.berc
Filling with triumph tho sunny ai1·1
0( fresh green lane.ls n.nd of pa.stores now
It sa.ng while the bark through tho .surge~ Hew."

While f.rom the.dark bosom of the other

"Arose the v ery sounds. or l:le l1 1
'£he ringing cln..uk of irou,
The maniac"s sha.rp y ell,
'£ha hoarso low curse, throat stifled,
The starving infant'& groan,
The horror of a. broken heart

Poured through a mother's groan!"

And with what strange intensity of imerest must they ha.ve sought to fathom the
depths of that mysterious Providence that was thus to test upon a grander areoa, and
under more wonderful circumstances than the world had ever yet witnessed the power
of truth to combat error, and finally by a more signal triumph of the trnth than even that
vouchsafed on Carmel's top, to convince a doubting, scoffing, and infidel world that the
"Lord he is God- the Lord be is God !"
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These two principles thus planted together in the virgin soil of the New World seem
to have proclaimed a truce for a time, possibly under the pressure of circumstances
which commanded all their energies in the preservation of their uncertain existence;
and then, as the foothold of each became secure, and the soil commenced to yield
returns to labor, and aceumolated wealth began to excite the avaricious spirit of the
mother·country, they were found working in harmony from a sense of common danger.
No sooner, however, was this pressure removed in the triumph of the Colonies, than
slavery threw aside the veil with which she had hitherto concealed her features, and
appeared in all her inboro ugliness, with arrogant demands for recognition in the new
constitution which was about to supplant the old articles of Confederation. We aecordi,,gly find General Pinckney, of South Carolina, threatening that if her demands for the
recognition of slavery were not complied with she would become no party to the Federal compact, and subsequently chuckling iu the South Carolina ratification convention
over the triampb he h•d achieved in these memorable words. "Io short, considering
all the circumstances, we have made the best terms for the security of this species ol
property it was in O\lr power to make. We would have made bett~r ifwe could, but on
the whole I do not think them bad." Better, far better, had it been for our country
and the world if our father's had refused Ler insolent demands, and had permitted hei
to navigate the ocean of popular government alone. Long ere thi9 would she have
been begging to have her miserable scow taken in tow upon any terms by the Great
Unjori Steamship-as anxious to get into the Union as she has always been to get out
of it. If the promised blessings of t,he Uuion had not sufficient attractions to woo hei
to a permanent alliance with her nobler sisters, they should have permitted her to
pmctically lest the value of her wild vagaries. They could hav~ got along, so to
speak, infioitely better witnout her than she could have done without them; for in the
light of near eighty years experience I challenge the production of any single practical advantage which she qas ever been to u~.
Let me not, howevert be understood as critici&ing too severely the action of our fathers;
there is much extenuation of their conduct in the circumstances by which they were
surrounded. They had just emerged triumphantly from a seven years' war which had
t,,xed th~ir resources and energies to their uttermost; they bad not failed to diecover
th<l necessity for a "more perfect union," and in their anxiety to bring all the States
ioto the proposed ~cheme of government, believing that so foul a thing as slavery
could not long exist in the pure atmosphere of freedom which exhaled from the very
spirit of the Constitution, over confident perhaps in the power of truth to comb&t error,
taken captive 1)0ssibly by the sophism, which, however beautifully it bas been draped
by an American poet in the words,
'
u

Error wounded writhes in pa.in, a.nd die~ amid her worshtJ)por.s."

is but a miserable sophism still ; they were led to consent to the introduction of pro
visious into the Constitution in violation of i1s spirir, aud antagr,nistic to the purposes
declared in its preamble; provisions which, as has been truthfully remarked, "were not
original and in1egral parts of the fabric and as such comained iu the original draft
thereof, but are unsightly and abnormal additions rather fastened upon than interwoven with the bLdy of the structure." Well might Mr.Jefferson exclaim in view of such
conduct on the part of a nation whose brow was yet moist with the mark of its bloody
baptism I "What an inco,uprehensible machine is man, who can endure toil, famine,
stripes, imprisonment., and even death itself in vindication of his own lihertieR, and the
next moment prove deaf to all thos', motives which supported Lim in his trials and inflict on his fellow man a bondage one hour of which is fraught with more misery than
agea of that which be rose in rebellion to oppose." Slavery, havi"g thus been elevated

,
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into.a semi-respectability by being assigned a·niche in the gr,at pantheon of America,
was strengthened by circnmstaoc~ which the founders of the Republic could not have
for eseen. The invention of the cotton-gin suddenly imparted to it a value as g reat M
it was unexpected, and the pec~liar ormation of our Government, with its reserved
powers to the States to model their local institutions according to their will, rendered
it impossible for the free spirit of the North to strike it a death blow even had it desired to do so. Moreover, absorbed in the pursuit of,vealtli; prospering beyond all
pr?cedent; in the full fruition of the countless blessings which the Union bestowed,
busied with the dcvolopment of our mighty resonrc•s and the constr uction of our vast
system of internal improve01ent, we were perhaps insensible to the lengthening shadows
w,hich slavery was casting over the land, and the encroachments which it was making
on the r,served rights of freedom, till we were sudde nly aroused from our lethargy by
the blow d•alt by it at the nation's life.
And now awakened thoroughly we look back in wonder at th~se encroachments.
We beht>ld its triumph in the Territories coutrary to the earlie r policy of tbe country.
We behold it wresting a portion of the territory of Orlea<s from the rightful sovereignty of freedom in the compromise which it extorted iu 1820 ; triumphing again in
the repeal of that compromise and substitution of popular sovereignty, ,md worstfd in
its encounter with freedom in open fight upon the fields of Kansas, crawling back to
the eeat of Go•ervment beggin.r for congressional protection, and denied that, finally
triumphing through the abject servility of the Supreme Court of the Union. We behold it annexing 1'<>xa.s with the sole view to extending its blighting itJfiuence, forciug
the country into an unnecessary war with Mexico to l?ive an excuse for seizing hei- out
lying provinces fur a similar purpose, and lowering the nation's crest, und humiliating
her almost henea1h the level of the world's contempt, by the display of a spirit of filibustering in obedience
the d ictates of a manifeat destiny; meaning thereby the
interest of the slave powe1· of the country. We behold it triumphing again in the
compromise which the nnllification ot 1832 extorted, and again still more signally in
the expulsion of Mr. Hoar from South Carolina, in defiance of the constitutional obligation which guarantees to the citizen of each S tate all the privile11es a~d immunities
of citizens of the several States. Again, with a fixed purpose that tbe fleeing fugitive
from oppression should have no rest fvr the Fole of bis foot, we find sl ~very debasing
the nation by the passage of a resolution by Congress directing the Pr•~ident to nPgotiate with England for the rendition of fugitive slaves in Canada, a d forcing th'l
Government into a vexatious and expensive war with tbe Indians in Florida, 'solely
because they would harbor the sla•e, unable to appreciate the blessings of bondage.
It had extorted by the confessions of Stephens, whose speech was not so much for the
Union as to show the slaveholders that they could control the Government, the
large majority of the offices of the country; sixty years of Southern Presidents to
t.wenty-four Northern ones ; eighteen Sonlhern judgfe of the Supreme Court of the
United States to eleven Northern ones, although four-fifths of the j nd cial business of
the country arises in the Nerth. This we have requir~d, says Mr. Stephens, so as to
guard against any interpretation of the Constitution unfriendly to us. In like manner,
be continues, we have been equally watchful to guard our int•rcsts in the legislative
branch of the Govern went, in choosiog the President, of the Senat~ pro tern, we havo
bad twenty-four to their eleven i speakers of the Honse, we have bad twenty-three and
they twelve. While the majority of the Represcntafjvcs from their great-r population
have always been from the North, yet we have so ge!lerally secured the speaker because
be, to a great extent, shapes and controls !,he legislation of the country. Nor have we
less control in every other department of the general government. Attorney generi,ls
we have had fourtEen, while the North have had but five ; foreign ministers we have
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ha.d eighty-six, and they bot fifty-four, while three-fourlhs of tlie business which demands
diploma.tic a.gents abroad is clearly from the Free States from their greater commercial
interest, yet we have had the principal embassies so as to secure the.world-markets for
our cotton, tobacco,and sugar on the best possible terms. We have bad a vast majority
of the higher offices ofboth the army and navy, while the larger proportion of the sailors and
soldiers were drawn from the North. Equally-so of the clerk audit-ors and comptrollers filling the Executive Department. The records show for the last fiftyyeara, of the three thousand thus employed, we have had more than two-thirds while we have less than one-third
of the wh:te population of tlie Republic. Not only do we behold it thus controlling the
policy and wielding the power or'the general government to the promotion of its exclusive interests, but we behold it entering the common council chamber of the nation,
and striking down free speech io the person of one of its noblest champions. Not satisfied with utterly excluding freedom of speech, press, and thought almost, from its own dark
qominions, we SPe it invading the sacred soil of freedom and murdering the 1ibe1-Ly of
the press in the person of Elijah Lovejoy; infringing on the mails by auth~rizing the
postmasters to throw out any documents going South, in which might be contained
the sentiment of the Declara•ion of Independence that "all men are created equal,"
and claiming an immunity from that criticism to which everything else under this free
government is subjected. It has thrust its foul presence into the verv Holy of Holies,
and made the ministers of the Cross bow to its behests, and perverted by the moot:li of
a Northern judge even the golden rule into yielding an argument !or its support.. It
has debarrcd the utterance in the South of sentiments which Patrick Henry, Jefferson,
Madison, Washington, Randolph, and ethers freely hurled against it in the better and
parer days of the Republic. II. bas debauched the public sentiment of the country,
until from being regarded-a'9 Mr. Stevens has admitted it was regarded-by Jefferson
and the leading statesmen of his time "as a violation of the laws of natu, e, and wrong
io principle, morally, s cially, and politically," it has been erected in to the
dignity of a divine ins1itution, its advocate3 with a boldness nothing short of blasphemy
claiming tbat they are the special instruments of Almighty God to work bis wrath
on C,naan. It demoralized "tbe giant intellect of the god-like Webster, and subjected
him and many others to the f, arful curse pronounced opon those who "call evil good
nod good evil, who put darkness for llght and light for darkness, who put bitter fo1
sweet and sweet for bitter," and it culminates in its audacity when Northern men,
whom we must suppose have read a Bible, are fouod bold enough to stand up in Independence Square-of all places on God's green earth for the enunciation ot such a
sentiment-that spot where was first proclaimed "liberty throughout the land and to
all the inhabitants thereof," the most glorious message that ever saluted the ear of listening earth since the time when on Bethlehem's plains, the angel of the Lord announced "peace on earth and good will to men,'; to declare, in the Christian light of
1he nintteenth century, the infamous doctrine that p.uman slavery is" a divine institution," ordained by God and sanctioned by Jesus Christ, arid an incalculable blessing
to both races; a doctrine, which if believed, would unsettle the Christian faith of thousands who would fail to recognize a Redeemer in a being who could sanction "the
sum of all villanies," and would begin with gGod r eason to clamor anew for an antislavery Bible, and an anti-slavery God.
Aud now does any one attempt to answer to this list of aggressions of slavery upon l
freedom, the encroachment of freedom upon its constitutional rights? Such an answer
but serves to confirm the truth of my proposition, that the two principles are wholly
irreconcilable and that they cannot long both exist under one govemm·ent. It would
hardly seem necessary to attempt to refute such an answer so long :is 1he challenge of
Mr. Stephens to the Southern people, to put their finger upon tba first act of gover n0
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mental wrong of which the South bad a right tt> complain remains, as it always will
remain, unanswered. The fact is that, so far from any action of the Government con•
stitution a valid ground of revol ution by tbe Southern States, it might in.reality have
constituted au ample justification for a revolution by the Northern people, who could
have a~serted with truth that the powers of the general government had been perverted
from their original and declared purpose of" securing liberty," until it had degenerated
i nto a great slave-catehiog, slave-propagauding machine. So far from interfering with
it the Government had always countenanced and protected it. It gave a fugitive slave
law ~vhen Southern insolence dem.anded it, and at the very last session of Congress
previous to the outbreak of the rebellion, the anti-slavery party J1ad so far yielded all
opposition for the sake of peace that they had tendered an amendment to the Constitution forever prohibiting aoy interference with slavery in the States where it existed,
and had passed bills organizing territorial governments for Dacotah, Colorado and
Nevada, embra.ciog every foot of territory then owned by the general government,
without a single provision on the subject of slavery, thus according it free entrance
there under the principles of the Dred Scott decision. That non-execution of- the
Fugitive Slave Law could not have been the cause oftbe revolt, is abundantly manifest
from a consideration of the fact that the geographical p~sition of the States foremost
in this mad race of rebellion forbids the idea that they could ever have lost a. slave.
And with these facts accord the declarations of Mr. Buchanan in bi~ la.st annual
message, who said, (and on this subject he is entitled lo full credence, becctuse
his declai·ation tallies with lmown facts,) "it is a remarkt,.ble fact in our history that
notwithstanding the peraisteut efforts of the anti-slavery party, no single a.ct has ever
yet pa;sed Congress, ifwe may possibly except the Missouri Compromis~, affecting in
the s1;\thtest degree the right of the South to her property in slaves." He declares
that th'l personal liberty bills of some of the Northern States need occasion no alarm,
a s th ey had been declared unconstitutional as fast as they 'ca.me before the Courts,
and that it would be the duty of bis successor, as he boasts.it had been his, to vindicate the Fugitive Slave Law above these conflicting enactments of State Legislatures ;
and that as to the territories the queetion had been Eettled in favor of the South by the
D red Scott decision.
Sa.id the Rebel Commissioners in their appeal to the Government of Great Britain
for recognition : "It was from no apprehension of any interference with slavery in the
States where it existed tba.t secession took place; the very party i11 power has guaran•
teed protectilim to slavery forever, if we would but remain in the Union." Declarations
of Southern men almost without number to the same purpose might be adduced, bnt I
forbear•
Then why did they rebel? Mr. Maxcy Gregg sounded the keynote to all their action
when he declared in the South Carolioa Convention, after commenting on the diversity
of opinion which had been manifested as to the causes of secession. "If we wish to
find the immediate ca.use of 1he se·cession of South Carolina, the immediate cause of
all is the elect.ion of Lincoln." What wag the significance of that P.vent do you ask?
Was it the bugle sounding the onslaught of freedom upon slavery, and the destruction
of the barriers which the Constitution had reared for its protection? By no means, for
the Administration with a Senate politically hostile was powerless, even had it contemplated such action, and as if to disarm all apprehension of any intention of the kind,
Mr. Lincol n had emphatically declared in his inagural address, '' I have no purpose,
directly or indirectly, to interfere with the institution of slavery in the States where it
exists. I believe I have no right to do .so, and I have no inclination to do so." Ah,
my friends, the election of Lincoln sounded the death knell to the longer control of the
Government by the slave power. That election bad demonstrated that the free spirit
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of the North" was not dead but sleeping;" that the agreesions of slavery had reached
the limit of endurance; that the Nor1h had determined to enter upon aRd possess that
control in the affairs of the Government to whi,·h their pr?ponderance in wealth and
population justly entitled them, and that they had the ability to make good that deter•
ruination ; that the spirit of N orLhern manhood, too long prostrate at the feet of the
slave p~wer, had at last sprung to its feet determined lo assert its high prerogative.
'L'be contingency contemplated by C~lhoun, and to prevent which had been his life
labor, bad at last come. Slavery routed from the high placPs of 1he nation which it
had been too long permitted to pollute with its sickening efiluvia shot madly from the
sphere of the Union, with the mottJ upon its lip! which is the inspiration of its life,
'' We will rule or i-uin." And so we behold these a, tagonislic principles in th" dead
lock of mortal combat. 'l'be day of compromise bas passed. Either freedom must
practically surrender its whole domain to slavery; must sur,ender, nay force its virgin
territories by Congressional action i,i10 the monster' s foul embrare ; must p actically
establish slavery in every Northern State by granting a right , f sojourn t~ the mas1er wi•h his slaves, and permit the iofamous 1foast of Toombs, that he would Jct call
the roll of his sfo.ves at the foot of Bunker Rill monument 10 become a fearful reality,
or slavery must die a constitutional dtath.
Ihviog 1h11s, as bri~fly as seemed consistent with my purpo,e, adverted lo the causes
of this Rebellion, I next propose to direct your consideration to some of the coincidences
observab1e in the pr, grcss of the war. Passing with but a glance the remarkable facts
of the happening of the battle of Baltimore, and the death of Lincoln upon the anniversary of the battle c,f Lexington; the death of a rede~mer of a tace from bondage
up, n the day hallowed as the anniversary of the death of a Redeemer of a world from
sin ; the sarr.-nder of Vicksburg and the final r out of the rebels ttt Ge tysourg upon
the aonivP.rsary of American Iodependence; the proclamation of freedom to four millions of slaves upon the anniversary of the day tbat the law went into effect forever
abolishing the African,slave trade; the restoration .,f the flag to Sumter upon the anniversary of the d ..y up:-n which it was Etruck to treason; 1he ftrange appearance of
the Monitor in Hampton Roads just as that iron monster, the Merrimac, was about
to sally forth on her errand of destruction; we turn again to the aubject of Elavery as
affecting the progres8 of military events, reasonably expecting a JJriori, that as it was
the chief c1use of the war the coincidences in this direction will be more nmarkable
than in any 01ber, and we shall not be disappointed. It is said the first bl&od shed in
the revolution was the blood of a negro. 'l'he first blood shed in 1he Rebellion was the
blood of a negro, wounded in the pass1ge of the troops through Balrimore, and as
uegro blood baptized the Rebellion so uegro bl0od at last redtemed the nation frut11
the ct11se of human bondage. The most <.:arnal observer of events can scarcely have
failed to notice that the progress of <fur arms kept pretty even pace with the
progre~s of public sentiment on the negro questi,,11. In the outbreak of the
Rebellion we felt quite sure we could conquer it by the flaunting of flags, the
scream of the eagle, and the fame of General Scott, but we left an Achan iu' the
camp. We talked gravely about the constitutional 1ights of the master and paid
no heed
the superior natural right of the slave. We wer~ wiling to permit our
own sons and brotoera to die of exhaustion in the ditches and treuches rather tuan
employ the negroes willing to work, because forsooth that was unconstitutional. We
stationed guards around rebel plantations to keep the negroes at work raising food to
supply the master who was in the rtbel armifS fighting the Government, and we thought
that was a constitutional way of waging war, and we might have waged the war in that
constitntional way until doomsday without making any impression on the Rebelli n.
It was not till we woke to a co11sciousness of the fact that this war had to be waged as
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all other wars, upou the commcn rnnse princi~le qf hitting your enemy whHe you
could hurt him most, and iotrosted the lead, f the armies t •J men who were no't con.stiluti,onally disea~ed, that our banners began to advance.
But descending from the more general consideration of the subject to a minure ex·
amination of tbe facts, we shall find I think abundant confirmation of the truth I h1n•e
nlleged. One of the very first pronunciamentos called forth by the war was a proclamation from General McClellan to the people of West Virginia assuring them, in langoage which i t is quire refreshing to read i u the li.i ht of the past four years, that be
would "crush out any attempt at servile insurrec ion with a n iron hand." On the 3d
of June, 1861, Major G •neral P attHdOn issues his proclamatio n 10 bis rroops in which
he d irects them, should •he occaiion offer, to at once suppress s-rvile iosurrcc:tion.
Congress had met in special session on the 4th of Joly, 18G l, and had put ample meane
in the hands of the P resident, as was supposed, for crushing out ibe Rebellion in 1,inety
days, but not a single resolution bad been offer d on the subject of the nPc.. o. On the
171h of July, 1861, G, neral Manefie'd isbnes neneral Order No. 33, in which be d irects
that" fugitive slaves will under no prerlioce whatever be permitted to reside, or be in
any way harbored in 1be quar ers or camps of the troops serving in this depa·tmetr•." Aud
then atraightw, y as if in an"sweriol!' iudig ation c~me the overwhelming defrat of our
forces at Bull Rm Turuiug \>Ur eye.'! to the W, st we are rnet with a state of things.
very similar. On the 31st of A.uguet, Genna! Fremor,t has issued his proclamation
declaring free 1h, slaves of rebel master~; Mr. Lincoln, not ytt comprehending the
lesson of oar def, at at Bull Run, emasculates ,bat procbmatiou a od ag. in in answer·
ing i ~dignatio, comes the battle of J..nxi gt•,n, and tbe sur~cod, r of cur forces u, der
Mulligan. Ou the Uth of Octob r, 18 61, Generol C.1mcro", then S -cr.tary of War,
i,snes bi~ letter of instruction, for the guidal.! ce of commanders io the 6el,1 anoonucing
that they may a,. il themeelves of the service of all perso os, whether fugitives from
l~bor or not wh .•may offer th• m to the general government, but taking grea• care to cau•
tion tbem tbat this d, es not mear, a general arming of the sla , es, a.,cl th.. t t~ey are to
ass~r • all lo a l (?) mat ter& that Coogrees will provide ample compensation for the loss
of servic~ < f perso, s so emp1oy~r:i. Straight· away oga·n, Ball's Bluff r,spond~ "too
mild by half;" and ~o closes 1be first year of tbc w, r wit'i its ignominious defea•s and
with no r, al ~ubstnntial victory to th., , atio, al army. Cong1css met in December, 18ol,
e9idently in be•.t,r temper from the lessons of ev•nt,;, a•,d proc, eded ro ·p as, a resolu tion of inquiry iuto 1he came of 1he Ball's B !uffdisasl< r, when, had they com~r, hended
tbe logic of events as clearly as we do now, they mig h~ have r,adily found it in I be
mod ification, f Fremont'~ proclama•ion and· 'tb•· iustructiot s of the War Offhe to which
I have adver ed. But public opi uion bad bee , cryftaliziug, and the records of the
first daJ s of the sefs'oo are I h onged with r-solutious looking to the employ1Deut • f He
negro a nd tb~ freedom, f the slav... Resolutions to coufisca1e sh,ve p1·opnt,y, to abolish
slave7 iu tne District of Columbia, to request the Pr, sident to d irect Halleck to re
sci,,d his o, der pro>, ibiti"g slaves f;om com·ng wirhiu his lines, denouncing an order
of t ."e War Depttrtment di r ctiog Genn, l Wool to return a fugitive slave to Mrs.
Jessu p, and a r,solution directing the Military Commitu,e to r ,port a bill for.the ~nactment of an Brticle of war to prohibit any officer from n~ing his command to enforce the
return of sla~es-among many others that might be adduced Sllffice to show the
a.1vance of public s -ntime. t and congre2sional ac•ion. And t teo in answering con•
gratulatio,. to the country on this advnoce of opi , iuo cvrues, tre~diog closely on each
other's hfcls, vic•ory ~fer victory.
F ebruary 8t •, 1862, C.1pture of Roaoo!r i Islaod.
F, brn:uy 16th, 1862, Surrender of Donelson 10 U.S. Grant, oneonditiooally.
Ma·<h 6t• , Vicrory at Pea R idge.
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March 9th, Victory of the Mo, itor over the Menimnc.
March 14th, C,iplu•e of Newbern by Burnside.
M arch 18th, Rout of the Rebels bv Gatfielci at Pvund Gap.
March 21st, Capture of Beaufort by B•iruside.
March 22d, Defeat of the P..ebels by Shieldd at Wiochester.
The work goes on :
April 3d, Senate pass the Bill abolishing slavery in the District of Columbia, and O'l
the 7th the rebels evacuate Island No. 101 and.are badly beaten at Shiloh.
April 16th, Pr~side" t approves the bill, and oo the 28th, New Orl•an! is r~,cutd forever from the re e' grn~p.
But there co'lles a sud 1<·n fause in this car· er of victory. The clouds grow dark,
what is the matter? What bas suddenly checked this glorious tide of succ,ss which
seemed desiioed to sw,ep every vestige of rebellion to its everlasting overthrow? Major
General Hunter ha~ issued a proclawstion freeing the slaved in Georgia, South Caro·
lina and Florids, which the President revokes, ai,d in answering and fitting rebuke
comes the series of disasters on the Peninsula, June 24th to July 1, under a leader.
who as his letter to the President clearly shows, was more i oterested about the constitutional rights of slaveholders than he was ift crushing the rebellion, in which le1ter Jui
declares that "the forcible abolition of slavery must not be thought of for a moment."
Still not comprehending the lesson of events, Mr. Lincoln writes his celebratt:d letter
to Greeley upon the 22d of Angtist, iu which he declares his intention to save 1he
Union, wi•h or without slavery, just as it may happen. But the Lord had other pgrposee, and on the very next day commences the series of ba•tles under Pope ending in
the second Bull Run disa~ter which brought the nation to lhe very brink cf destruction,
and from which ProviJence rescued her at the battle of Antietam upon the 19th of
SPp•Probn, 1862, in respooee to tbe proclamation of Freedom which was issued on lhe
22d, but which the President bas told us he had made a vow to God shoulcl be issued if
Lee "as driven back f, om his iot•nded invasion of the North. On the 12tll of December, 1862, the President sends his annual meesage to Congress urging with unwonted ,,arnestoess his ecbeme of g rad ual compensated em:1ncipation, and as if agam
i-n answer to such halrway measures we are vouchsafed a defeat at Frederichsburg, and
a halfway victory at Murfree3horo, and so closes tho; record for 1862. Withou,t pursn•
ing the inquiry too minutely Jest I weary your patience with a multiplicity of details,
suffice :t to say, that the year 1863 opens with the procla mati•·n of emancipation restoring to four millions of slaves their freedom, and maki1>g 1he uame of Abraham Lin'.
col a immortal . The Jear is characterized by au advanced stat-e of pub·ic sentiment in
church and State, aud an earnest effort to enlist negro troops, and the grand military
~vents of the year are the capture of Vicksburg v.rhicb with the rapidly rncceediog vie•
tory at Port Iludson, v.rhere be it forever remembered the first negro regimeot was ever
eugaged, separated tbe confederacy in twain by the opening of the Mississippi river,
j ust sfter the backbone of t he Rebellion had been br,,ken at Gettysburg upon 1he soil
of th~t grand old commonwealth which possesses the proud pre-eminence of having
been the only commonwealth in the world which ever volunt1i.rily abandoned slavery
without compensation, and the year closes iu a blaze of glory.with the victories at
Chattanooga and Lookout Mountain, which symbolized to the ·world that the nation
had at last "got above the clouds." The year 1864 dawns on a nation thoroughly
aroused. April 8th, the Senate passes the amendment to the Constitution f. rever
abolishiog slavery. Grant takes command of the armies and commences a series of
battles which forces Lee back into the confines of Richmond, but the refusal of th~
House to concur in t ~e amendment paralyzes for a while the military arm. Congress
adjourns, and a dead-1.-,ck succeeds. The rebels again advance into Peonsylvania,
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burn Chambersburg, aud lay siege to the capital of a nation which hesitate.J to do the
long delayed justice to the negro, and refused to "let God's people go." 'l'he President, however, comes to the rescue in his note "To whom it mny concern," by which the
rebels are g iven to uuderslaud finally and distinctly that all hope of a "Union as it
was" is vain, and t hat the abolition of slavery is a sine qua non to any adjustment:
Sheridan's troopers send back an answerivg shout of co11gratnlation from the Shenandoah Valley, and Sberman answers in a salute of shotted guns at Atlanta, and with
increasing \imphasis at Savannah and Charleston. Conere~a :wain assembles; the
amendment to the Co~stitution is passed fiually; Cowper's boast for England becomes·
our country"s boast; the hands of the Army of the Potomac are' untied to strike th e
final blow; the rebel1ion re~ls ; Richmond falls amid the shouts of a jubilant nation·
the long agony is over, a11d the Union emerges from the confiict with the glad shout
of " Io triwnphc'' Jinging through the world.
Not only were all the coincidences •bus positi~e ag regards the o·, vernment, but
they were also negative as regards the Rebellion in tbe relation of slavery to the
progress of our arms. It wcr,i an easy ta•k \P trace thi~ in par1iculr1rs, but time does
not permit. Suffice it to instance in proof of the assertion only the one great fact,
that notwithstanding the final trium ph of t'!ie right in the passage of the Constitutional
Amendment, final vic1ory waq withb~ld from the Union arms as though Providence
had designed not only that tbe ?forth should be educated ioto a proper abhorrence of
tbe accursed institution, bnt I bat the South which bad cherished and defeoderl it as
the best possible condi1ion of the African raci>, and which tbey had Mserted was a
di9ine institution ·which their duty t o God required them to extend and perpetuate,
and which with sacrilegious blasphemy, mouthing the words of tl-·e Di~ine RetJ.,.,mPT
they bad claimed as the "corner stone" of their system of government, sboul<l be
driven to confess out of their own months the falsehood that they bad so persistently
proclaimed by passing an act offering the slave his freedom ss a 1·eward for enlisting
in their armies, and bad in that act taken up the corner stone of their political edifice
to hurl at the g·vernmeut of their country, when the whole structure fell in ruins on
their heads, and the ,vays of God to roan were vindicated in a manner so signally marvellous as to lead every devout mind to re-echo the words that glittered in letters of
fire from the front of the C,,pitol, on the occasion of the downfall of Richmond, "This
is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous in our eyes."
'l'be result is just what every God-fearing, liberty-loving patriot in all our broad
land felt must be the inevitable issue of the conflict. Remembering that God was
just, and that the world was ever advancil'g towards its beiter future, there was a felt
conviction that it never was intended by God that the South was to succeed in tliis
n11holy attempt to turn back the civilization of the age by founding 11n empire upon
humim sfavery as its corner stone. If, as the British historian informs u~, the indtx
npon the ili\l of time went back ten centuries upon tbe plain of Waterloo, it would
have gone back a hundred centuries in the triumph of this hell-born conspiracy against
human rights. The South had deliberately set herself up in, opposition to the advancing spirit of the age, and she had to be taught-as she has been severely taught-that
success upon her conditions was impossible. What I Expect success for a cau~e requiring for its support a system of espionage and police regulation obnoxious to tho
general sentiment of mankind, in an age of the world when the barriers to the intercourse of nations are beiug broken down; when tbe passport system that bas so long
obstructed the free travel of the world is beiog abandooed by the general consent
of the nations; when, by the agency of thorn mighty instrumentalities, steam
and electricity, the very "ends of the earth are being bronght together;" when interpostal treaties, and international exhibitions, and a uniform currency, and a thousand
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modern improvements are making the oniveronl people of the world feel more and
more n sense of common brotherhood ; when the foundations of human riJhts and of
civil society a.re being settled anew upon a broader and more enduring basis ; when
the swelling, surging tide of human civilization is sweeping a.way time-consecrated
errors like foam on the <'a.taract's plunge; when dynasties are crnmbliog and the
thrones of despotism are t-0ttering to their everlasting overthrow; when Russia is
aboluihing serfdom; when long downtrodden Italy is throbbing with the impulses of a
new life ; when everywhere the groaning millions of mankind are begiuoing to catch
the first faint streaks of the morniog dawn of their day of universal emancipation from
the thraldom of ages; when the advancing spirit of progress is battering down the
exclusiveness of the Japanese and opening up the gates of the Celestial Empire to the
civilization of the world; when the countless millions of India are awakening from the
sullen sleep of centuries, and are heing quickened into a new life; when Africa is
yielding up her long-sealed treasures to commerce, and Ethiopia seems about to r<·
ceive at 111st an answer to the mute appeal which she has been makiog with hand~ out
stretched to God for ages; wheo everything betokens the near approach of I hat glorious
period which the poet has predicted iu enraptured strains:
"When tho glad sl1wo shall al hi• rect lay down
'fho broken ehalu, the tyriinl lord bis erown,
Tho PriMt hl1 book, the Coll<tueror his wr~~Hb,
Aud from the lip• or Truth ono ml~h•:r brealh
Shall like a wblrlwlud scatter In the brene
The wbole dark pile of human moe:kcricti;
\Vhcn ~all commence tho reign of mind on e3rth
And e-tartlng fr<'ith a::i from a. ,.econd birth,
~Jan in tho iunshlno of tho world'K ne,,. spriusr
Sha.II walk tr&n•paront like •omo holy tb1n1r;''

when the principle•of human liberty soiled and dimmed in many a terrible conflict
with her ancient foe, but brightening in beauty and glory all the while seems about
to merge her undying splendors iu the brighter glories of the millenial morniug; in
such an age, and in presc11ce of such events, lo expect success for such II cause was
to impeach of injustice that God who hath made of one blood all the nations of men
to dwell upon the whole earth, and hath conferred upon them as their inalienable
rights, life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiuess,
Aud now a glance as briefly as may be at the compensations of the etrug~le. It i,as
cost us ~really in blood aud money, but it has not been without it3 compensatory ad
vantages. God often couples a blessing with a curse. If the soil of every Southern
State has been ploughed by war and enriched with hamau blood, they have prepared
it for bringiog forth a brighter nod better civilization. The graves of patriot soldiers which ridge the land like furrows shall remain as monuments to the ,vickedness of
slavery, and shall exhale for all time to come the fragro.nce of their self-sacrificing
df,votion to their country in its great crisis hour. The wealth piled by the b.mdman's
century of unrequited toil, it is true, may have been sunk, and "every drop of blood
dra.-u with the lash repaid by another drawn with the sword," but the vast cxpeuditura has purchased us a redeemed Union nod 110 untarnished escutcheon, and a free
flag. l~ has given us a. Union, not ns it was, bat as it was intended to be; a Union
in which "truth shall be no longer gagged, or conscience dungeoned;" in which every
man shall have leave t-0 speak an honest mind in every S a•e, in which no being born
in the image of his Maker shall be denied by law the right to read bis llaker's revektion of his will; in which no man shall be adjudged incompetent to speak the truth in
the tribunals of public justice, because forsooth "his skin is a shade darker than the
staodard color of the time~." A Union in which no cry of outraged womanhood shall
smite the ear of Ilea.en, calling for that protection against brutal lust which her
countries' laws have denied her, a Union in which the crack of the slave driver's whip
and the moans of bis writhing victim shall be beard no more forever, but instead
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thereof the peans of praise, and the hallelujah; of thanksgiving from a race, "red emed,
regenerated, and disenthrallcd by the genius of universal emancip11tion," a Union
which shall give practical illustration of the truth of tbe Declaration of Independence
that "all men are created equal," a Union in which the glad message "of peace on
earth and good will to men," that has come sounding down the corridor of th~ ages
shall be caught up aud re-echoed with a mightier emphasis.
This struggle has demonstrated to the nations that republican government is not an
experiment, but an assured success. It lias given new life to the eagle, and new power
to the flag. It has demonstrated that a government resting upon the affections of the
people, is fo,mded upon a r ock upon which the wilde1t storms of treason and faoati•
cism shall dash in vain. It has taught us more than in our wildest imagininga we ever
dreamed of our capabilities as a nation, and our exhaustless resources. lt has shown
that the spirit which animated those true progenitors of modern liberty, oar Dutch
ancestors, and enabled them to endllre a seventy years' conflict with t he most powerful
monarch of the times, and finally wring victory from defeat and disast,r; the spirit
wbich enabled our own imm~di ,te forefathers to wage a seven years' war against fearf,,l odd~, and finally achieve our national independence still ar,imates the bosom of
the descendants.
It bas disc'osed a people apparently abscrbed in trade, commerce, and the peaceful
pursuits of lif.,, inbtinct with a ~pirit a which stirs a fever in the blood of age and makes
the infant sinews strong as steel," a spirit never begotten of slavery, but of freedom.
Do you ask the proo!s? You have them in rich profusion llpon every battle field of
the Republic. You behold it in the g.llant legions of Hooker scaling the rugged sides
of Lookout Monntai[I to deliver battle high above the clo·uds ifi the very presence
chamber of .A.I mighty God, You see it in the fires of a pure patriotism burning ever
brightly, even in the dens aqd caverns of the earth to which the heroic people of East
Tennessee were driven by the bloodhounds of slavery; in the fierce charge of Zagonyi
and the life gaurd eclipsing in reckless daring the charge of the Light Brigade
"Into the j~ws of death, tnto tho mouth of Hell."

you se~ it illumining the track of Sherman's triumphal march through the heart of the
Confederacy, while city after city falls as if beneath the influence of the enchanter's
wand; and in the dashing charge of the gallant troopera of
usheridan, Sheridan. cavalry Sheridan"
88 thuv s~nd the incendiarie~ of Chambersburg whirling up the valley of the Shenandoah. You see it flaming in the eyes of that gallant band who volunteer to march to
certain death at Fredericksburg, end again you see it in that grand succession of
battles unparalleled in military annals, by which the forces of L ee are driven bai;k
step by step to the coi:,fioes of Richmond. You behold it in the sublime endurance
of the hospitals and the more dreadful sufferings in Southern prison pens, and you
hear it ringing out from the walls of Castle Thunder as our brave soldiers chant the
battle hymn of the Republic over the victory at Gettysburg. Or if you please, de8cending to particul:ir instances, you see it in Farragut riding into Mobile harbor
lashed high 1lp on the vessel's masthead, iu the old hero of Gettysburg as he &boulders
his rusty musket and goes forth to have a few shots ·at the enemy on private account.
You hear it in the ringing declaration of Morris from the decks of the Cumberland:
u

Before I strike to a. rebel flag
I'll sink to the gates of Hell."

Yon see it in yon color bearer as be crawls back from the thick of the fight on
bleeding stumps, bearing in his crippled hands his country's banner, and shouting in
triumphal tones to his! comrades:
"Boys, she never touched lho ground!'
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You hear it ringing out on the clear air of Fredericktown from the Jipg ot 61d Barbara Frietche, as she flaunts the free flag of her country over the heads of the rebel
host.
''Shoot, If you , ..11, Ibis old gray head

But spare your c-0untry 1 s flag, she sai.d. u

And once more you behold it encircling with a halo of unfading glory the brow of
that brave boy at Vick~burg, whose memory has been embalmed in immortal verse by
tbe muse of Boker, in language which though I know it is familiar to you all, I cannot
refrain from reciting as a fitting cap-sheaf to this hurried gleaning of heroic deed~.
"Wbon Shormau stood beneath tho hottest lire
That Crom the lines of Vicksburg gleamed:
And bombshells tumbled !n their smoky gyro,
•

And grape shot hissed and case shot screamed,
Back from the front there came,
\Veeping and sorely lame
The merest cb!!d, the youngest fa.co
Man o,~cr saw in such a. foarful place.
St!Hlng hi• t•a1-. ho limped Ills Chief to r,.cot;
llut when he paused and tottering stood,
Mound tho circle of his llttle feet
1'here spread a pool of bright ye ung blood.
Shocked at Ws doleful case
Sherman cried. 'Halt, front (aco!
Who aro you? Spel\k. my gall&nt boy?'
~A drummer, sir, Filty•ftfth Illinois .'
"Aro you not bit?' '1'bat'snothing,
Only send some cartridge.~, our mon are out
And the foe press us. ' 'But my litUo friend''Don't mind me. Did y ou hear that shout!
\Vbat if our m~n bo driven t
Oh for the lovo of Hea,~cn
Scod tc my Colonel, Genera.\ dea.r ' •But you?' 10h r sba.ll easily find tbo rea.r. 1
'['ll soo to that!" cried Sherman,
And a drop a ngels might envy dimmed hls eye,
As tho boy loiling towards tho ltill's ba.re top
Turned round, a.nd shouted with .bis shrill child'g cry.
'Ob don't forget
Wo'll ,vin the battle yet,
But send some moreMoro ca.rtridtos. sir. ci.libra 541'"

This rebellion has shown us the difference between alavery and freedom, in the coatrast between the horrors of Andersonville and the kindly charities of the Christian
Commission, and the war has taught us a new appreciation of the worth of true American womanhood. The Criweirn campaign developed as its most beautiful out-growth
one "Florence Nightingale," whom all the world delights to honor. This rebellion
has developed-shall I say it?-whole flocks ~f Nightingales, who, ever true to the
instincts of woman's nature have been ministering angels in all those offices of love
which she is alone competent to fill. She has done her part well, aye, nobly done it.
She has bid her sons to the battle field with all the patriotic ardor of the Spartan
matron.
1

•

Who said to her son,
And pointed to his shiold
Come with it when the battle's done,
Or on it from tho field."

Her sufferings have been different in kind, but not in degree from the sufferings of
those who have maintained their country'i honor on the batlle-fieid. .A.las I the picture
that war's havoc paints presents a foreground of prancing steeds and glittering bayo•
nets, and serried colums and charging squadrons, and flaunting banners, and all the
pomp and pride and circumstance ot glorious war; bnt there is a back ground of
darker shading in which i~ seen the broken heart and the desolate hearthstone, and
the widow's weeds, and the pa.le little orphan's face pressed against the window pane
lookiag with strained gaze for the coming of that loved form, the light of whose pres•
ence shall never again gladden his home, and depend upon it, as the grand anthem of
praise to our country's gallant defenders goes echoing down the aisles of coming cenuries, there shall mingle with it a minor strain of ineffable sweetness and sadness, in
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praise of the sublime endur:iuce, the unfailing devotion, and the unparalleled heroism
of the womeu of this generation.
The struggle is ended. The agonies are over. .A.s nature with kindly hand soon
veils the horrors of the battle-field with a rich garniture of living beauty, and the violet
covers the decaying skull, and the grass mantles with living green the bones of fallen
heroes, so time with soothing band shall heal the wounds that war has made. Our
people rid forever of the distractiog curse of slavery, shall meet once more in fraternal
fellowship and bend their united energies to the development of our mighty r esources,
not for purposes of destruction, but to benefit and bless mankind. " The broad Alleghanies sha.11 again answer as of yore to the snowy Cordilleras in accents of peace
and glad.nesi only, while from the foam and thunder of N iagara io whe.re the
fnlher of waters rolls his mighty tide beneath a tropical sun, from every templed hill,
an~ every teeming valley, there shall go up to Heaven the song of thanksgiving from
millions of free and faithful hearts."
"God of stillness and of motiion,
Of the rainbow and the ocean,
God o
_ f mountain, rock and river.
Blcissed be thy na.me fotc,,er. 11

My task is dooe. But what of the wsr lesson? Have you failed to read it? No
more compromi$C with wrong. In all our future national life,justice strict, exact, equal
justice to all men of whatever creed, or clirne, or color.
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